
How to use mobile applications? 

A QR code printed in your book  
will direct you to the right UNIT  
in the app WORDS.

Remember to download the APP from 
Google Play or iTunes first.

Mobile application WORDS
This application contains all the vocabulary from your 
coursebook, including the pronunciation and transla-
tions. 

The app will enable you to record words, analyze and 
practise your pronunciation. It is a great tool to improve 
your accent.

The vocabulary in the app WORDS appears in the same 
order as in the coursebook.

A QR code printed in your book  
will direct you to the right CATEGORY  

in the app PRACTISE.

Remember, first you need to download 
the APP from Google Play or iTunes.

Mobile application PRACTISE 

This application contains all the vocabulary from your coursebook, 
organised in thematic categories, which should facilitate revising 
words, especially before exams.

The app PRACTISE is a set of a few simple exercises for each group of 
words to help you learn vocabulary faster.

How to use online exercise? 

The ENGLISH designed with DIRECT METHOD  
online course contains plenty of useful exercises desi-
gned for the coursebook. 

The QR codes from your coursebook will enable you to 
quickly and conveniently find appropriate online exer-
cises, videos with grammar lessons or dialogues with 
native speakers. You will be able to learn even more. 
 

A QR code printed in your book will instantly  
direct you to the right exercise, video or dialogue  
on the online platform.

To start using your online course:
1. go to www.dlhub.eu/eng
2. register on the platform and click the activating link  
received by email
3. log into the platform
4. find the course ENGLISH designed with DIRECT METHOD  
or scan the QR code you can see on the right or type in the link 
https://dlhub.eu/eng/online-course-direct-method.html
4. use the discount coupon printed below to get free access to your 
course

This is the link to your online 
course on the DLHUB platform.

Download both applications from Google Play 
or iTunes. QR codes from the previous page 
will direct you to the app stores.

ENJOY STUDYING FROM YOUR NEW COURSEBOOKS!


